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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu
Title: Subject Files
Identifier: Accession 03-091
Date: 1992-1998
Extent: 27 cu. ft. (27 record storage boxes)
Language: Language of Materials: English

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 03-091, National Museum of American History. Office of the Director, Subject Files

Descriptive Entry

This accession includes records documenting the activities of the Office of the Director and the daily administration of the National Museum of American History (NMAH), as well as material concerning Smithsonian issues, during the tenure of Spencer R. Crew. Materials include correspondence, memoranda, and general information pertaining to NMAH departments, divisions, exhibitions, budget, special events, collections, awards, research projects, committees, grants, accessibility, facility management, and educational programs. Also includes articles, visitor statistics, meeting minutes, and conference information.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Historical museums
Museum directors
Museum exhibits
Museums -- Administration
Science museums
Types of Materials:
  Manuscripts

Names:
  Crew, Spencer R., 1949-

Geographic Names:
  United States -- History
## Container Listing

### Box 1

**1992**

- Box 1 of 27: Collections Committee
- Box 1 of 27: Columbus Lighthouse
- Box 1 of 27: External Review Committee
- Box 1 of 27: FY '92 Budget Hearings
- Box 1 of 27: FY '92 Congressional Hearings
- Box 1 of 27: Government Accountability Office (GAO) Report
- Box 1 of 27: Genard Printing Press - Major Acquisition Fund Purchase (FY 92)
- Box 1 of 27: Jacob Lawrence
- Box 1 of 27: Research Review Committee
- Box 1 of 27: Texas Association of Museums Annual Meeting

**1993**

- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - A - Art Molella
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - A - Audience Research
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - B - Budget 1993
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - C - Community Studies Task Force
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - C - Coordinators Duties
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - C - Council of Museum Education Directors
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - E - Educational Services Task Force
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - E - Equal Opportunity Advisory Council
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - E - Essay on Why Become a Historian for American Historical Association
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - E - Evaluations Information
- Box 1 of 27: NMAH - E - Exhibition Maintenance
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - G - Guide to International Research & Exchange
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - H - Historical Society of Washington DC
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - I - Information Meetings (Freudenheim's Office)
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - L - Leadership of Communication Efforts
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - N - Name Change Task Force
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - N - New Media Task Force
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - N - Nick Mann's Report on MAH Management
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - P - Pleasant Company Advisory Board
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - P - Project Management Policy
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - P - Project Management Task Force
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - P - Public Spaces Reinstallation Task Force
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - R - Research in Exhibition Task Force
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - R - Research Policy Task Force
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - S - SI (Smithsonian Institution) Seminar/US Immigration: The Land of Promise for the Federal Judicial Center
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - S - Smithsonian Institution Libraries (SIL) Users Advisory Committee
Box 1 of 27  NMAH - S - State of Museum Address

Box 2

Box 2 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Planning 1993
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Planning 1993
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Planning Extra 1993
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Planning Process 1993
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Planning process/timeline
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Priorities Open Discussion Meetings
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Planning Group
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - S - SPG
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - Task Force
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Administration and Meetings
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Chair Memos-Communications
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Community Studies
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Educational Services
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: New Media
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Project Management
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: On Promotion Opportunities for Women and Other
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Reports
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: 20th Century Task Force Report November 18, 1993
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Research
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Staff Development
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Staff Development
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - TF: Stand Alone
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - T - Town meetings 12/1/1993
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - V - The Valentine Museum
Box 2 of 27  NMAH - W - Western Museums Association

1994

Box 2 of 27  Conservation Analytical Laboratory (CAL) Preservation Video
Box 2 of 27  Collections Management Procedures
Box 2 of 27  Comments Regarding Reorganization
Box 2 of 27  Computerworld Smithsonian Awards Program
Box 2 of 27  Congressional Black Caucus
Box 2 of 27  Cultural Alliance of Greater Washington
Box 2 of 27  Elaine Gurian
Box 2 of 27  Exhibit Maintenance Task Force
Box 2 of 27
Exhibits Upgrades

Box 2 of 27
Exhibit Review and Approval Process

Box 2 of 27
External Affairs Task Force

Box 2 of 27
Ideas on Reorganizations from the Town Meeting 2/15/1994

Box 2 of 27
Interpretation Committee

Box 3

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - M - Meeting with Bob Hoffmann

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - M - Mission and Statement

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - M - Music Program Task Force

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - N - The NMAH of Tomorrow

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - N - NMAH Reorganization Info 3/1994

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - O - Ohio Museum Association Annual Meeting

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - O - Organization of American Historians

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - P - Professional Accomplishments and Evaluation Committee (PAEC) Task Force

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - P - Pantheon Series - Henry Sandbank, Les Brown

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - R - Reorganization Announcement to staff, Oct 18, 1994

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - R - Reorganization Planning

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - R - Reorganization Sub-Group

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - R - Resources Plan

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - S - School Without Walls Commencement Ceremony - Spencer Crew Keynote Speaker

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - S - South Africa

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - S - Strategic Plan

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - S - Strategic Plan - most recent working file

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - S - Strategic Planning group

Box 3 of 27
NMAH - S - SSPG Schedule
Box 3 of 27  
NMAH - S - SSPG Cont.

Box 3 of 27  
NMAH - S - SSPG/Mgmt Meeting subgroup meeting on objectives

Box 3 of 27  
NMAH - S - SSPG Objectives

Box 3 of 27  
NMAH - S - SSPG Retreat

Box 3 of 27  
NMAH - S - SSPG Subs

Box 3 of 27  
NMAH - T - Task Force: Collections Documents

Box 4

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Collections Management

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - External Affairs

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Exhibits Upgrades

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Exhibits Maintenance

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Exhibit Review and Approval

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Task Force General

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Members and Lists

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Music Program

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Public Space Reinstallation Plan

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Recommendations - draft/working Lists

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Recommendations

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Training - QM2

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - TF - Twentieth Century

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - T - Town Meeting

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - T - Town Meeting

1995

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - A - American Wine Industry

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - A - AMSTA-Secretary Heyman's Visit April 3, 1995

Box 4 of 27  
NMAH - A - Application procedures for Federal and Trust Positions
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - A - Arab-American Photo Show
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - A - Associate Director for Capital Programs
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - A - Association of Museum Specialists, Technicians, and Aides (AMSTA)
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - A - Audience Survey
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - A - Audit - Inspector General
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - B - Black and Brown Relations Symposium
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - B - Blueprint Task Force
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - B - Bronson Brown
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - B - Blueprint
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - B - Budget
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - B - Budget hearings
Box 4 of 27  NMAH - B - Budget hearings FY95

Box 5
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Cable Network News Talkback Live Telecast Agreement
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Cafeteria
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Case, Mary
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Ceramics and Glass
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Change Workshop
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Children's History Magazine Project
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Children's TV Series
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Christmas Card List - Spencer's
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Closedown
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - CNN "Talkback Live"
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Collections Documentation
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - C - Collections information System
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Collections information resources management committee |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Colloquium |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Commission on the Future of the Smithsonian |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Communication |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Community Life |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Combined Federal Campaign |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Compliance for MAH (199) |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Computerworld SI Awards |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Compressed Work Schedule |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Computer-wired/Smithsonian Awards |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Corbis Corporation Proposal |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Confederate Notes |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Copyright Policy |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Cultural Alliance |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Cultural History |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - C - Cynical Invention |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - D - DAKA |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - D - Dance Legacy Project |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - D - Deaf Community |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - D - DeVincent Collection |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - Department/Division - Administration and Automation Services |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - Department/Division - Archives Center |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - Department/Division Business Development |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - D - Director's Discretionary Fund |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - D - Discover Card |
| Box 5 of 27 | NMAH - D - Discretionary Fund Request |
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - D - Domestic Life
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - D - Donation of Wall Hanging Rug (Dept of Interior)
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Education Initiatives
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Educational Outreach fund guidelines
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Electronic Access Task Force
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Electronic Access Committee
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Ellington, Duke Ellington Youth Festival
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Emplacement Act of 1946 (Peter Liebhold and Harry)
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Electronic Strategy Advisory Group
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibit Committee
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibit Maintenance
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibition Schedule
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibit Review Process
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibit Schedule and Exhibition Budget
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - F - Facilities
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - F - Franklin Delano Roosevelt (FDR) Exhibition
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - F - FDR Exhibition
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - F - Filemakers PAPS
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - F - Financial System, new SFS (Smithsonian Financial System)
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - F - Food Committee
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - F - Freudenheim, Directors Meeting
Box 5 of 27  NMAH - F - Fundraising

Box 6

Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - Collections Management Services
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - Collections Support
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - History and Technology
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - Information and Society
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - Office of Capital Programs
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - Office of Collection Services
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - Office of Curatorial Affairs
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - Office of External Affairs
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - Office of Education and Visitor Services
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division -- Exhibits, AV and Services
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - Department/Division - Science Medicine and Society
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - G - Gallaudet University (Partnership with Gallaudet)
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - G - Guiding Principles for Supervisors and Manages
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - G - George Washington University
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - G - Government Shutdown
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - G - Graphic Arts
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - H - Hands on science Center Weekly Notes
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - H - Health Unit
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - H - Secretary Heyman (meeting 4/3/95)
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - H - Secretary Heyman meeting on Monday April 3, 1995
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - H - History in the news case
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - H - Holiday Celebration
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - H - Holiday Scrapbook
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - H - Historical Resources
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - I - Incentives Awards
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - I - Information Sheet for Visiting Museum Professionals
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - I - IT Strategic Planning Committee
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - I - Office of the Inspector General
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - I - Internal Committee Advisory Group
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - I - International Council of Museums
Box 6 of 27  NMAH - I - Internet

Box 7

Box 7 of 27  NMAH - I - Interns and Fellows Office
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - I - Information Resource Management (IRM) Executive Committee 1995-1996
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - J - Jackson Collection
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - J - Jazz Masterworks Program
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - L - Land of Promise
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - L - Landmark Scholar - Cecilia O'Leary
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Program
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - L - Meeting with Latino working group
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Budget FY 95
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - L - Long Term loans to Louisiana State Museum
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Management Committee
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Management Control Report - Collection Management Program
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Management Committee Meeting with Nick Mann re: Strategic Objectives
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Major Acquisition - Collections committee Helena Wright
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Nick Mann
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Ed Marquand (?) (Publisher of Exhibition Catalogues)
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Multi Media Project
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Martha's Holiday Card List
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Martha Morris Speeches
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - MasterCard
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Master Plan
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - M - Meeting with Archives Center Staff Wed Aug 30
NMAH - M - Michigan Conference (Ann Harbor)
NMAH - M - Mid-Atlantic Association of Museums
NMAH - M - Million Man March
NMAH - M - Mina Marefat
NMAH - M - Monumental Core
NMAH - M - Musical History
NMAH - M - Museum Magnet School
NMAH - M - Museum Management Institute
NMAH - M - Museum 30th Anniversary
NMAH - N - National Boards
NMAH - N - National Committee
NMAH - N - News Articles
NMAH - N - New Visions
NMAH - N - Nineteenth Century Exhibition
NMAH - N - NHK Show
NMAH - N - Nobel Prize Exhibit
NMAH - N - Numismatics Collection
NMAH - O - General
NMAH - O - Object Disposition Record
NMAH - O - Office/Division - Historical Resources
NMAH - O - Office Supplies
NMAH - O - Office of Elementary and Secondary Education Colloquium for D.C. School Teachers
NMAH - O - Office of Internship and Fellows
NMAH - O - Office of Public Services
NMAH - O - Office Secretary
NMAH - O - Organization of American Historians 1995 Annual Meeting
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - O - Orientation Task Force
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - PAEC
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Parlor to Politics
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Peer Recognition Awards Program
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Pendulum
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Performance Plans
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Performance Plans (General)
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Planning meeting - Office of the Director (OD) with Martha
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Program in African American Culture
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Program Planning and Design
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Program Production
Box 7 of 27  NMAH - P - Publications

Box 8

Box 8 of 27  NMAH - P - Project Management
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - P - Program Production
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - P - Program Review
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - P - Promised Land
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - P - Property Pass
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - P - Provost Search
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - P - Position of Public Affairs Specialist
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - Q - Quilts
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - Recruitment of Hispanics
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - Ralph Regula Collections Seminar
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - Reinventing the Museum Seminar in San Francisco, CA
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - Repatriation (St. Michael Statue to Zuni Pueblo)
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - Reorganization Announcement - Historical Resources
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - Reorganization
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - Request for Director’s Discretionary Fund
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - Research Opportunities Fund
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - Rhythm and Blues Foundation
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - R - R & R
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - SAAD Bond Proposal
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Sackler Gallery
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Safety
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - SAL Reviews
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Salamander Book Project
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Savings Bonds
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Shirado Viki (Master thesis)
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Scholarly Leave
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Science and Learning Inc. (Museum Experience Associates)
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Scholarly Projects
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Scholarly Studies Program
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Security
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Settlement House (March 4, 1995)
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Silver Hill
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Smithsonian Jazz Masterworks Orchestra
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Smithsonian Photo Center
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Smithsonian Shops
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Snoopy's Hunt For History (October 2, 1995)
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Staff Meeting
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Symposium
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Social History
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Space
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Special Education Funds
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Special Events
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Spending Plan
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Spending Plan Decision Meeting
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - SPG Meeting Schedule
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - SPG Audience Subgroup
Box 8 of 27  NMAH - S - Sports Arena

Box 9
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - Sports Exhibit
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - Staff Committee
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - Staff Development Committee
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - Staff Directory
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - Star Spangled Banner
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - State of the Museum Address 1995
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - Stationary
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Framework, Strategic Plan
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Priorities
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - SPG Meeting July 20, 1995
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - S - Supervisors Meeting July 7, 1995
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - General
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - Team Skills Training
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - TF II Preliminary Report
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - TF Evaluation Report
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - TF Evaluations
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - TF Kick Off Documentation
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - TF II Task Forces Phase Two
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - TF Chairs Correspondence
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - TF Final Rep-Short
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - TF II Final Report
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - Town Meeting November 8, 1995
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - Transition working group
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - T - Trees of XMAS
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - V - Vacation
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - V - Visitor's Information and Associates Reception Center (VIARC)
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - V - Visitors
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - W - Wendy Stephens
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - W - Who's in charge Exhibition
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - W - Wine Symposium
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - W - Women's Committee
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - W - WWII Memorial Advisory Board
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - W - WWII Exhibit
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - W - Woodrow Wilson Center
Box 9 of 27  NMAH - W - Work History Group

Box 10

Non-SI, A-Z:

Box 10 of 27  B (general)
Box 10 of 27  C (general)
Box 10 of 27  D (general)
Box 10 of 27  E (general)
Box 10 of 27  F - Federal Yellow book
Box 10 of 27  F (general)
Box 10 of 27  D (general)
Box 10 of 27  G - Applicant G
Box 10 of 27  H (general)
Box 10 of 27  I - Institute of Museum Services
Box 10 of 27  I (general)
Box 10 of 27  J (general)
Box 10 of 27  K (general)
Box 10 of 27  L-Z - applicants
Box 10 of 27  L (general)
Box 10 of 27  M (general)
Box 10 of 27  M - Minnesota
Box 10 of 27  N (general)
Box 10 of 27  N - National Endowment for the Humanities
Box 10 of 27  N - National Center for non Profit Boards
Box 10 of 27  N - Northwest Settlement House
Box 10 of 27  P - Pendleton County Museum Project
Box 10 of 27  P (general)
Box 10 of 27  S - Science Museum (London)
Box 10 of 27  U - University of Virginia
Box 10 of 27  W-Z (general)

1996
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - American Association of Museums (AAM) Presentation
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - AAM Accreditation
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - Accessibility
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - Accountable Property Officer
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - American Family Photo
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - American Family Project Team
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - American History Report
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - American Smithsonian
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - Arab American Photo Display
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - Archival Files
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - Articles
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - Asian Pacific American Affairs
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - Avedon Exhibit
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - American Study Program
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - Amerikanuaki: Basques in the High
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - AVICOM
Box 10 of 27  NMAH - A - Audit

Box 11

Box 11 of 27  NMAH - D - Division/Office - Operations and Storage
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - D - Division/Office - Transportation Services
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - D - Documentation Standards Committee
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - EDS
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - Educational Outreach Fund
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - Education
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - Electric Light
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - Electronic Access Committee
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - Equal Employment Report
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - Eskimo Pie Case
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibition 1876 - Margaret Grandine
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibitions Committee
Box 11 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibits Credit Panel
Box 11 of 27
NMAH - E - Exhibits Program Committee

Box 12

Box 12 of 27
NMAH - D - Duke Ellington Youth Festival
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - E - Exhibits Review Committee
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - E - Exhibits Schedule
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - E - Exhibit Space
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - E - Exhibition and Program Corner
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - E - Exhibit Maintenance
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - E - Excellence in Government Fellows Program Nominations
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - E - Exhibit Credit Panels
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - E - Evel Knievel
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Family Photo
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Federal Manager's Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA)
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Fisken
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Financial Resources
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Fifth Floor Dining Facility
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Fountain Project
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Fiscal Year 1996 Royalty Distribution
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - FDR Script
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Furlough
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Fundraising Projects
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - F - Functional Review Group Meeting
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - G - Gala 150th
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - G - George Washington University (GWU)
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - G - Glenbow Museum
Box 12 of 27
NMAH - G - Go Forth and Serve Conference
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - G - Government Shutdown
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - G - Grant Locations from SEP Allotment
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - G - Guitar Exchange
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - G - Guidelines for Exhibitions and Public Programs
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - G - Guide for Senior Procurement Officer
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - H - Hallowed Ground - Valuable (?) Lane
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - H - Hands on Science Center
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - H - Health Exhibit
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - H - Heath in America Preview Corner
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - H - History of Sweatshops
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - H - Home and Family Life in America
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - I - Information Society
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - I - Information Technology Strategic Planning Executive Committee
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - I - Inspector General
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - I - Institute of Museum Services annual Partnership Report
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - I - Intern Partnership Program
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - I - Interns and Fellows
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - I - International Visitor
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - I - IRM Pool
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - I - IRM Executive Committee
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - L - Long Beach
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - L - Long Beach
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - L - Long Beach (Police Badges)
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - L - Loan of VanAlstyne
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - L - Loan to DCR
Box 12 of 27  NMAH - L - Loan from the Van Alstyne Collection Shops and Cigar Store Figures

Box 13

Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Labels for Ceramics and Glass Exhibition
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Labeling of NMAH Collection of Exhibition in the A& I Building
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Label Script -Christmas Tree
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Budget-FY96
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Program
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Board Mtg
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Collection
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Initiatives
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Museum Directors'
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Landmarks Projects
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Advisory
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Advisory Group, NMAH
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - L - Legal Primer, Collection Management Publication
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - I - Information Resource Management
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Marathon Functional Review Session 97
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Museum Shop
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Museum Planning Specialist
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Management Committee Staff Meeting
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - University of Michigan Conference "Presenting History: Museum in a Democratic Society
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Monumental Core Exh.
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Management Committee Retreat May 28-29 1996
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Management Committee
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Museum Planning Specialist
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Mormon Trek Display
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Management and Administration
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Master Plan
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Management Committee Presentation on Priority Projects
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Martha Morris Income Expenses
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Martha Morris Curriculum Vita
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Management Retreat May 28-29, 1996
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Military History Curator
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Meeting with Latino Oversight Committee Monday, March 18th 1996
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - M - Multi Mimsy
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - NAFF
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - National Board
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - National Academy of Public Admin.
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - National Academy of Recording Art and Sciences
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - National Postal Museum
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - National Committee - Dr. and Mrs. Ivan Selin
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - NMAH Performance Appraisal
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - NMAH Building 17
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - NMAH Reaccreditation
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - NMAH Strategic Plan
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - Nobel Prize Exhibition
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - Nobel Prize Exhibition
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - Nonexpendable Property Programs
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - N - Numismatics
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - O - Office of Interns and Fellowships office
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - O - Office of Lemelson Center
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - O - Office of Public Services
Box 13 of 27  NMAH - P - Programs in African American Culture

Box 14

Box 14 of 27  NMAH - O - Office of External Affairs
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - O - Office of Project Management
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - O - Office of Registration Services
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - O - Office of Science Medicine and Society
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - O - Office of Space Planning
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - O - Office of Internships and Fellowships
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - O - Orientation Exchange
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - O - Orth Estate
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - PAEC Reviews
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - People to People international
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Personnel Accomplishment Evaluation
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Pest Control
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Post-mortem on "Mind on Freedom" Conference June 19, 1996
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Program Planning and Design Project List
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Project Management Office Spending Plan
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Project Management Class Orientation to the AHM
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Procurement Agent - Officer Briefing
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Parking
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Product Licensing and Development
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Partnership meeting with Finance and Administration 1/29/96
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Patent Model Database
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Peer recognition committee
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Project Charter for "Reengineering of Collection Management Processes
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - P - Property Passes
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - Q - Quilts
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Reaccreditation
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Reaccreditation Review
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Rejected Loan (Jewish Heritage Museum)
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Reorganization (Most Recent) Working File
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Research Equipment Pool
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Research Opportunities Fund
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Research Programs
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Restoration and Renovation
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Revisions to NMAH to Handling outside permission requests to use images
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Right and reproduction committee
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Rock and Soul
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - R - Rockwell Donation
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - S - Safety
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - S - SAL Funding
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - S - Science in American Life
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - S - Security
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - S - Sexual Harassment
Box 14 of 27  NMAH - S - SI Council Meeting
Box 15
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Staff Development Committee Action Plan
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - State Museum of Pennsylvania
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Strategic Framework
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Shutdown
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Science Museum (Yearbook)
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Smithsonian Productions
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Smithsonian Shop
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Smithsonian Without Walls Program
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Space
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Special Exhibition Fund
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Special Exhibition Programs
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Sports Exchange
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Star Spangled Banner
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Survey on Strategic Planning, Organizational Change, and Quality Management
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - State Historical Society of Iowa Review Historical Black Landmarks
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - State Historical Society of Iowa- Talk given on Sat, Feb 24, 1996
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - S - Star Spangled banner Conference Nov 22 and 23, 1996
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - T - Technology and History Division
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - T - Textiles
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - T - Textile Hall Object Exchange
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - T - Tito Puente
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - T - Training
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - T - Transition Working Group
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - T - Transportation in American History
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - T - Trees of Christmas
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - T - Time Machine
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - V - VIARC
Box 15 of 27  NMAH - V - VIARC training
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - V - Vidal Collections
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - V - Virginia Historical Society; Spencer Crew's presentation on October 24, 1996
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - V - Visitor's Survey
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - V - Visitor Study Report
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - V - Visitors to History
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - Warshaw Collection - deaccession
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - Washington Salon and Art Photography
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - Wayne State University - national touring exhibition on the History of African American Education
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - We the People
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - The Western Reserve Historical Society Advisory Group
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - Who's in Charge? Workers in US 1800 - present
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - Who owns history? History in the museum - Spencer crew paper
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - Wine Symposium
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - Women Committee
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - Women in Appalachia
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - Work History Group
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - World Wide Web Exhibit Proposal
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - World Wide Web exhibition
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - W - World Wide Web
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - Y - Yoeman Fund
Box 15 of 27    NMAH - Y - Yoeman

Box 16

Box 16 of 27   SI - A - Audio Visual Office
Box 16 of 27   SI - A - Archives
Box 16 of 27   SI - A - Anacostia Museum
Box 16 of 27          SI - A - Annual Report
Box 16 of 27          SI - A - Smithsonian Announcements
Box 16 of 27          SI - A - American's Smithsonian
Box 16 of 27          SI - A - Admission's Fee Study
Box 16 of 27          SI - B - Business Management Office
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Council of Bureau Directors (COBD)
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Cooper- Hewitt Museum
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Conservation Analytical Laboratory
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Conservation Analytical Lab (CAL)
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Counselor to the Secretary for Biodiversity and Environmental Affairs
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - SI Council
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Conference Services
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Collections Sharing Policy
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Center for African American History and Culture
Box 16 of 27          SI - C- Center for Museum Studies
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Center for Folklife Programs
Box 16 of 27          SI - C - Capital Campaign
Box 16 of 27          SI - D - Development Office
Box 16 of 27          SI - E - Office of Equal Employment and Minority Affairs
Box 16 of 27          SI - E - Enola Gay
Box 16 of 27          SI - E - Early Enrichment Center
Box 16 of 27          SI - E - Education Outreach Fund
Box 16 of 27          SI - F - Federal Manager's Financial Integrity Act
Box 16 of 27          SI - I - Institutional Studies
Box 16 of 27          SI - I - International center
Box 16 of 27          SI - L - Libraries
Box 16 of 27  SI - M - Museum Shop
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Zoological Park
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Museum of American Indian
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Museum of Natural History
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Museum of African Art
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Portrait Gallery
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Postal Museum
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Postal Museum 93-96
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Collections Program
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Museum of American Art
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - NASM
Box 16 of 27  SI - N - National Air and Space Museum
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Assistant Secretary for Finance and Administration
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Under Secretary
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Sponsored Projects
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Risk and Asset management
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Special Events and Conference
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Public Affairs
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Protections Services
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Physical Plant
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Membership and Development
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Counselor for Latino Affairs
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Assistant Secretary for Institutional Advancement
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Inspector General
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Information Resource management
Box 16 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Human Resources
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Government Relations  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of the General Counsel  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Fellowship and Grants  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Information Technology  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Information Technology  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Elementary and Secondary Education  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of External Affairs  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Environmental Management  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Facilities Services  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of the Director of Communication (David Umansky)  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Design and Construction  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Development  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Contracting Property Management  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of the Comptroller  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Franklin Odo  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Counselor to the Provost for Asian Pacific American Research and Pro  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of Architectural History and History Preservation  
Box 16 of 27  
SI - O - Office of the Provost  

Box 17  
Box 17 of 27  
SI - P - Provost  
Box 17 of 27  
SI - P - Product Development & Licensing (Income Distribution)  
Box 17 of 27  
SI - P - Office of Photographic Services  
Box 17 of 27  
SI - P - Parking  
Box 17 of 27  
SI - R - Research equipment Fund  
Box 17 of 27  
SI - R - Regents Newsletter  
Box 17 of 27  
SI - R - Regents Newsletter
Box 17 of 27  SI - R - SI Regents
Box 17 of 27  SI - R - Regents Dinner 5/5/96
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Senior Information Officer (Lee Denny)
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Senior Facilities Services Officer (Richard H. Rice, Jr.)
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Smithsonian Early Enrichment Center
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Smithsonian Anniversary Celebration (150th)
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Smithsonian year
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - SI Council
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Smithsonian Press and Production
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Smithsonian Associates
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - James Smithson Society Grant
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Secretary Heyman
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Smithsonian Visitor Count
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Office of Special Events
Box 17 of 27  SI - S - Special Exhibition Program
Box 17 of 27  SI - T - Tropical Research Institute
Box 17 of 27  SI - V - VIARC
Box 17 of 27  SI - V - Visitor Information
Box 17 of 27  SI - W - Woodrow Wilson Center Report
Box 17 of 27  SI - W - Woman Committee Grants
Box 17 of 27  SI - W - Wider Audience Development

Non-SI, AZ:

Box 17 of 27  A - Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences
Box 17 of 27  A - Alexander Institute
Box 17 of 27  A - American Assoc. for the Advancement of Science
Box 17 of 27  A - Association of Science Technology Center
Box 17 of 27  A - AAM
Box 17 of 27  A - Applicant A-L
Box 17 of 27  A - Applicant M-Z
Box 17 of 27  A - African American Civil War Memorial Project
Box 17 of 27  A (general)
Box 17 of 27  B - Bulgarian Academy of Sciences
Box 17 of 27  B (general)
Box 17 of 27  C - Cultural Alliance
Box 17 of 27  C - COSMOS Corporation
Box 17 of 27  C - Council for Excellence in Government
Box 17 of 27  C - California Museum of Science and Industry
Box 17 of 27  C - The Canterbury Hotel
Box 17 of 27  C - Jane Clark Chermayeff
Box 17 of 27  C (general)
Box 17 of 27  D (general)
Box 17 of 27  D - Davidson Electrical Society
Box 17 of 27  E - EDS
Box 17 of 27  E (general)

Box 18

Box 18 of 27  F (general)
Box 18 of 27  G (general)
Box 18 of 27  G - Garland Publishing
Box 18 of 27  G - Glenbow Museum
Box 18 of 27  G - George Washington University
Box 18 of 27  H (general)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 18 of 27</th>
<th>H - High Desert Museum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>H - The Historical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>H - Howard University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>I (general)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>I - Philadelphia Inquirer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>I - International Committee on management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>J (general)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>J - Japan Frontier Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>J - John E. Fleming School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>J - Sam Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>K (general)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>L (general)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>L - Lancit Media Productions LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>M (general)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>M - Senator Mathias (May 15, 1996)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>M - Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature Cindy Steffan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>M - Maryland Humanities Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>M - Museum of Chinese in the Americas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>N - Northern Lights Productions Non - SI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>N - New Times Profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>N - National Trust for Historic Preservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>N - National Park Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>N - National Museum of Health and Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>N - National Leadership Institute of Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>O - Ohio Center for Science and Industry (OCOSI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>O - Ontario Science Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 18 of 27</td>
<td>O - Ohio's Center of Science and Industry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 18 of 27  O (general)
Box 18 of 27  P - Pilgrim Society Pilgrim Hall Museum
Box 18 of 27  P (general)
Box 18 of 27  Q (general)
Box 18 of 27  R - Rhythm and Blues Foundation
Box 18 of 27  R (general)
Box 18 of 27  S (general)

Box 19

Box 19 of 27  S - State Museums of Pennsylvania
Box 19 of 27  S - Brent Museum Magnet School
Box 19 of 27  S - Science Museum
Box 19 of 27  S - Scurlock Collection
Box 19 of 27  T - the Church of Latter-Day Saints
Box 19 of 27  T - The Baptist for Children and Families
Box 19 of 27  T (general)
Box 19 of 27  U - University of New Haven
Box 19 of 27  U (general)
Box 19 of 27  V (general)
Box 19 of 27  V - Virginia Association of Museum
Box 19 of 27  W - The Historical Society of Washington
Box 19 of 27  W (general)
Box 19 of 27  W - The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
Box 19 of 27  XYZ (general)

1997

Box 19 of 27  SI - A - Accessibility
Box 19 of 27  SI - A - African Voices Project
Box 19 of 27  SI - A - American Smithsonian
Box 19 of 27  SI - A - American Smithsonian
Box 19 of 27  SI - A - Annual Report
Box 19 of 27  SI - A - Architectural History and Historic Preservation Office
Box 19 of 27  SI - A - Archives
Box 19 of 27  SI - A - Armed Forces History Collection
Box 19 of 27  SI - B - Board of Regents
Box 19 of 27  SI - B - Business Management
Box 19 of 27  SI - C - Center for Folklife Program
Box 19 of 27  SI - C - Collections Statistics
Box 19 of 27  SI - C - Combined Federal Campaign
Box 19 of 27  SI - C - Committee on Human Studies
Box 19 of 27  SI - C - Council
Box 19 of 27  SI - C - Council of Administrative Services Directors
Box 19 of 27  SI - C - Council of SI Administrators
Box 19 of 27  SI - C - Counselor to the Secretary for Biodiversity and Environmental Affairs
Box 19 of 27  SI - C - Counselor to the Secretary of Electronic Comm and Special Project
Box 19 of 27  SI - D - "Dialogue II: What About Diffusion?" March 16-18, 1997
Box 19 of 27  SI - E - Early Enrichment Center
Box 19 of 27  SI - E - Educational Outreach Fund
Box 19 of 27  SI - E - Environment Research Center
Box 19 of 27  SI - F - Federal Mangers Financial Int. Act
Box 19 of 27  SI - I - Information Technology
Box 19 of 27  SI - L - Latino Center
Box 19 of 27  SI - L - Libraries
Box 19 of 27  SI - M - Master Exhibit Schedule
Box 19 of 27  SI - N - Natural Collecting Program
Box 19 of 27  SI - O - Office of Education
Box 19 of 27  SI - O - Office of Development
Box 19 of 27  SI - O - Office of Environmental management Safety
Box 19 of 27  SI - O - Office of Equal Employment and Minority Affairs (OEEMA)
Box 19 of 27  SI - O - Office of facilities Services
Box 19 of 27  SI - O - Office of Fellowship and Grants

Box 20
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Information Technology
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Inspector General
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Institutional Studies
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Human Resources
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Membership and Development
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Physical Plan
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Planning and Management and Budget (OPMB)
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Protection Services
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Provost
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Product Development and Licensing
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Provost (J. Dennis O'Connor)
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Public Affairs
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Under Secretary
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Special Events and Conference
Box 20 of 27  SI - O - Office of Sponsored Projects
Box 20 of 27  SI - P - Provost
Box 20 of 27  SI - R - Regents Newsletter
Box 20 of 27  SI - R Right and Reproduction Committee
Box 20 of 27  SI - R - Robert A. Brooks
Box 20 of 27  SI - S - Smithsonian Anniversary Celebration
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - A - Accessibility
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - A - American Study Program
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - A - Archival Files
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - A - Audience Survey
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - A - Awards
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - B - Bethlehem Steel Project
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - B - Budget
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - B - Budget FY 97
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - C - Children's History Magazine -Time Machine
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - C - Collections Based Research Program
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - C - Collections Information System
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - C - Collections Management Audit
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - C - Collections Management Services
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - C - Communications
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - C - Computer Services
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - C - Computerworld Smithsonian Awards
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - C - Council for Excellence in Government
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - D - Department if Transportation Exhibit
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - D - Development
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - D - Development Overhead Research Project
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - D - Documentation Standards for NMAH Collections
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - D - Donation Boxes
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - E - EDS
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - E - Education Initiatives
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibits, A/V, and Services
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibition and Program Guidelines
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - E - Exhibit Schedule
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - E - External Affairs
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - G - Gallaudet University
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - G - George Washington University American
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - G - Girl Scout Day
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - H - Hands on Science Center
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - I - Information Society
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - I - Intern Partnership Program
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Pool
Box 20 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Project

Box 21

Box 21 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Programs
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - N - National Postal Museum
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Business Development
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Development and Special Events
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Education and Visitor Services
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - External Affairs
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Intern and Fellowship Office
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Lemelson Center
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - MGMT and Administration
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Program in African American Culture
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Program Planning and Design
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Office of Program Management
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Office of Public Services
Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - Office/Division - Publications

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - Office/Division - Registration Services

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - Office/Division - Science, medicine and Society

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - Office/Division - Special Projects

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - Preservation Services

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - P - Product Development and Licensing

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - P - Program Planning and Design Project List

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - P - Programs Resources Group

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - P - Project Management Guide

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - P - Project Management Office

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - P - Public History Series

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - R - Reaccreditation

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - R - Research Opportunities Fund

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - R - Reengineering Outgoing Loan Program

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - R - Restoration and Renovation

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - R - Rights and Reproduction Committee

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - R - Rock 'n' Soul Budget Documents

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - R - Rock 'n' Soul Fundraising

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - S - Safety

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - S - Scholarship and Collections at NMAH

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - S - Scurlock

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - S - Security

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - S - Space

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - S - Special Exhibition Program

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - S - Staff Development Committee Action Plan

Box 21 of 27  
NMAH - S - Staff Meeting
Box 21 of 27  NMAH - S - Standards of Conduct

Box 22

Box 22 of 27  NMAH - T - Taylor Gallery Shows
Box 22 of 27  NMAH - T - Technology History
Box 22 of 27  NMAH - V - Tedero Vidal
Box 22 of 27  NMAH - W - Wade in the Water

Non-SI, AZ:

Box 22 of 27  G - George Washington University Museum Studies
Box 22 of 27  G - George Washington University
Box 22 of 27  H (general)
Box 22 of 27  H - Historical Society of Pennsylvania
Box 22 of 27  H - The Historical Association
Box 22 of 27  I (general)
Box 22 of 27  J - Japanese American National Museum
Box 22 of 27  J (general)
Box 22 of 27  K (general)
Box 22 of 27  L (general)
Box 22 of 27  M (general)
Box 22 of 27  M - Museum Bus Consortium
Box 22 of 27  M - Museum of Contemporary Art
Box 22 of 27  M - Museum of African American History of Detroit
Box 22 of 27  N (general)
Box 22 of 27  N - National Archives
Box 22 of 27  N - National Endowment for the Humanities
Box 22 of 27  N - National Park Service (Delta Int.)
Box 22 of 27  N - National Trust for Historical Preservation
Box 22 of 27  O (general)
Box 22 of 27  P (general)
Box 22 of 27  P - Philippine Centennial Foundation, USA
Box 22 of 27  Q (general)
Box 22 of 27  R - Running on Faith Productions - Sam Johnson
Box 22 of 27  R (general)
Box 22 of 27  R - Rhythm and Blues Foundation
Box 22 of 27  S (general)

Box 23

Box 23 of 27  T - The Church of Latter Day Saints
Box 23 of 27  T (general)
Box 23 of 27  U - US Patent Model Foundation
Box 23 of 27  U (general)
Box 23 of 27  V (general)
Box 23 of 27  WXYZ (general)

1998

Box 23 of 27  NMAH - A- Accessibility
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - C - Chargebacks
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - C - Children's History Magazine Project
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - C - Coffey Award Committee
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - C - Collections Information Systems
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - C - Collections Management Services
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - C - Colorado Artifact Conservation Center
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - C - Computer Services
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - C - Communications
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - C - Conversations in Public History
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - E - EDS
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - E - Educations and Visitor Services
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - E - Electronic Filing Project
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - E - Endowment Funds
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - F - Fifth Floor Dining Room
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - F - FPM Education initiative
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - F - Fountain
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - G - Girl Scout Day
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - H - Hands on History Day
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - H - Hands on History Center
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - H - Holiday Celebration
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - I - Information Technology
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Program
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - L - Latino Advisory Board
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - L - "Looking American" Program
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - M - Music Museum
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - O - Offsite Storage
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Business Management Office
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Capital Campaign and External Affairs Office
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Education and Visitors Services
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Department of History and Technology
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Information Technology Management
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Interns and Fellowship Office
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Lemelson Center
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division - Office of Capital Campaign
Box 23 of 27  NMAH - Office/Division -- Office of External Affairs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 23 of 27</th>
<th>NMAH - Office/Division - Office of Development</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 23 of 27</td>
<td>NMAH - Office/Division - Office of Public Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 23 of 27</td>
<td>NMAH - Office/Division - Office of Project Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 23 of 27</td>
<td>NMAH - Organization of American Historians Annual Meeting, Session on 4/4/98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 23 of 27</td>
<td>NMAH - Office/Division - Program in African American Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 23 of 27</td>
<td>NMAH - Office/Division - Program Planning and Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 23 of 27</td>
<td>NMAH - Office/Division - Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 23 of 27</td>
<td>NMAH - Office/Division - Registration Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 23 of 27</td>
<td>NMAH - Office/Division - Science Medicine and Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 23 of 27</td>
<td>NMAH - Office/Division - Special Events</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24 of 27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 24 of 27  NMAH - S - Security
Box 24 of 27  NMAH - S - Special exhibition program
Box 24 of 27  NMAH - S - Staff development committee action plan
Box 24 of 27  NMAH - T - Town Meeting, Tuesday, November 17, 1998
Box 24 of 27  NMAH - V - Video conferencing technology at NMAH
Box 24 of 27  NMAH - W - Webmaster
Box 24 of 27  NMAH - W - World Wide Web
Box 24 of 27  SI - A - African Voices project - Natural History Museum
Box 24 of 27  SI - A - American's Smithsonian
Box 24 of 27  SI - A - Anacostia Museum
Box 24 of 27  SI - A - Archives
Box 24 of 27  SI - A - Audio Visual Group
Box 24 of 27  SI - B - Board of Regents
Box 24 of 27  SI - B - Business Management Office
Box 24 of 27  SI - C - Capital Campaign
Box 24 of 27  SI - C - Center for Folklife Program
Box 24 of 27  SI - C - Center for Latin Initiatives
Box 24 of 27  SI - C - Center for Museum Studies
Box 24 of 27  SI - C - Combined Federal Campaign
Box 24 of 27  SI - C - Committees at the Smithsonian
Box 24 of 27  SI - C - Conversations in Public History
Box 24 of 27  SI - C - Counselor to the Provost, office of the Provost
Box 24 of 27  SI - C - Counselor for Community Affairs and Special Projects
Box 24 of 27  SI - F - Federal Manager's Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA)
Box 24 of 27  SI - H - Hirshhorn Museum
Box 24 of 27  SI - L - Libraries
Box 24 of 27  SI - L - LOGO
Box 24 of 27  SI - M - Museum Shop
Box 24 of 27  SI - N - National Museum of American Art
Box 24 of 27  SI - N - National Postal Museum
Box 24 of 27  SI - N - National Portrait Gallery
Box 24 of 27  SI - N - National Museum of Natural History
Box 24 of 27  SI - N - "New Visions for a New Africa" - National Museum of Natural History
Box 24 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Provost
Box 24 of 27  SI - O - Offsite Storage
Box 24 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Under Secretary
Box 24 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Treasurer
Box 24 of 27  SI - O - Office of Sponsored Projects
Box 24 of 27  SI - O - Office of Public Service
Box 24 of 27  SI - O - Office of Protections Services
Box 24 of 27  SI - O - Office of Planning, Management and Budget
Box 24 of 27  SI - O - Office of the Physical Plant
Box 24 of 27  SI - P - Product, Development, and Licensing (Income Distribution)
Box 24 of 27  SI - R - Research in the Humanities
Box 24 of 27  SI - R - Research
Box 24 of 27  SI - R - Regents Dinner

Box 25

Box 25 of 27  SI - O Office of Membership and Development
Box 25 of 27  SI - O Office of International Relations
Box 25 of 27  SI - O Office of Institutional Studies
Box 25 of 27  SI - O Office of Inspector General
Box 25 of 27  SI - O Office of Informational Technology
Box 25 of 27  VIARC

Non-SI, AZ:

Box 25 of 27  A - American Association for State and Local History
Box 25 of 27  A - Association of Science and Tech. Center
Box 25 of 27  A - AAM
Box 25 of 27  A - Applicants AL
Box 25 of 27  A - Applicants M-Z
Box 25 of 27  A (general)
Box 25 of 27  B (general)
Box 25 of 27  C - Commonwealth Association of Museum
Box 25 of 27  C (general)
Box 25 of 27  D (general)
Box 25 of 27  E (general)
Box 25 of 27  F (general)
Box 25 of 27  G (general)
Box 25 of 27  G - GWU
Box 25 of 27  H - Howard University
Box 25 of 27  H (general)

Box 26

Box 26 of 27  I - Institute of Museum and Library Services
Box 26 of 27  J (general)
Box 26 of 27  L (general)
Box 26 of 27  M (general)
Box 26 of 27  M - Museum of New Zealand
Box 26 of 27  M - Museum Director's Roundtable
Box 26 of 27  N - National Science Foundation
Box 26 of 27  N - National Leadership Forum
Box 26 of 27  N - National Endowment for the Humanities
Box 26 of 27  N - National Archives
Box 26 of 27  N (general)
Box 26 of 27  O (general)
Box 26 of 27  P (general)
Box 26 of 27  P - Penn in Washington Program
Box 26 of 27  R (general)
Box 26 of 27  S (general)
Box 26 of 27  T (general)
Box 26 of 27  V (general)
Box 26 of 27  W (general)
Box 26 of 27  Y - Alida Yath (Latino Program)
Box 26 of 27  Bill Tramposch, Museum of New Zealand
Box 26 of 27  Communications Planning Meeting OD 2/19/98
Box 26 of 27  Communications Address to Staff - 3/3/98
Box 26 of 27  Estelle Ellis
Box 26 of 27  Management retreat, June 10-12, 1998
Box 26 of 27  Presentation to Board of Regents on Sunday, September 13, 1998 at 2:00 pm
Box 26 of 27  "Restoring Gory: A Smithsonian and USPS Commitment"
Box 26 of 27  SI - Strategic Planning Committee
Box 26 of 27  Smithsonian Council Meeting - November 5-7, 1998
Box 26 of 27  Star Spangled Banner (SSB) Event, Monday, July 13, 1998
Box 26 of 27  Star - Spangled Banner
Box 27
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 27 of 27</th>
<th>Star - Spangled Banner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 27 of 27</td>
<td>Scurlock Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 27 of 27</td>
<td>Washington, DC African American Museum, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 27 of 27</td>
<td>West Wing Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 27 of 27</td>
<td>&quot;We Americans&quot; Publication National Geographic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 27 of 27</td>
<td>Union College Talk - Spencer Crew, October 20, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>